2016 Annual Report
Lighthouse Christian Ministries
Building relationships through service, to shine Christ’s
love and hope in our community

Dear Friends,
Mathew 5:14-16 tells us, “You are the light of the world. A city set
on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a lamp and put it
under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house.
In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may
see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” This is a guiding verse for each of us that work and serve at
Lighthouse Christian Ministries. When LCM was originally founded, it
was called “Bay Area Christian Services”: however it wasn’t too long
before the name was changed to “Lighthouse Christian Ministries.”
It was described by the Executive Director, “We changed the name
to better reflect the light of the Lord..”. It is with laser focus on this
principle that we set out to be the hands and feet of Jesus Christ in
our community.
Did you know that at LCM most of our programs are run entirely by
volunteers? One of the things we want to celebrate is the number
of volunteers that have sacrificially given of their time and talents to
serve others. LCM programs were fueled by almost 200 volunteers
serving over 6000 hours! One team of volunteers joined together with
the purpose of creating a community garden. This project has started
an amazing partnership with our local elementary, K.E. Little, and a
place for our community to come and serve with us. Equally as
important are the financial supporters of our ministry. We are so
grateful for the monetary support of our community members,
businesses, and churches.
We look forward to the challenges and opportunities that wait for us
in 2017. We know that with God leading our steps we will continue to
be a Light in our community. Thank you for your partnership with us.

By the Numbers
7

Full Time Employees

8

Part-Time Employees

10

Non-Profits collaborating with LCM

21

Local churches partnering with LCM

76

Program Volunteers Serving
Monthly or Weekly

116

Seasonal Volunteers

6000+

Volunteer hours served

1500

households served annually

$24,796

Educational Scholarship Support

$34,575

Direct Financial Support

$710,318

Value of Food Distributed

Warm regards,
Erika Steele, Executive Director

2016 Board of Directors and
Bayview Dental Clinic Board (left to right)
Dr. Karl Newmann, Chuck Gussler,
Paul McElroy, Teresa Vencil, Terri Lera,
Jimmy McGregor, Dr. Cindy Castille,
Dr. Jen Butler, Dr. Don Allen,
Dr. Paul Torre, Dr. Dave Vanderweide.
Not Pictured: Susan Wesley,
Glen Cullinane, Dr. Lyn Davis, Dr. Kimber
Holmes, Dr. Michael Anton, Dr. Rudy Fulton

Programs

Resale Ministries

Resale Shop

December 1,1997 Bay Area Trading Post
opened for business as a resale store to
support the mission of Bay Area Christian
Services. It wasn’t until the ministry opened
its second resale location in League City in
July 2000 that the name was changed to
“The Lighthouse Resale and Gift Shoppe.”
Debbie Cate the Executive Director explained,
“We changed the name to better reflect the
light of the Lord, and the flavor of the items
that will be sold here.”

Offering an opportunity
for others to support
our ministry through
donations of household
goods and clothing
while enabling
relational ministry
and employment for
our neighbors.

Original resale shop opened in 1997

Education

Helping individuals
reach their full potential
through educational
programs that help
them increase their
financial, emotional,
and intellectual
resources (GED
Preparation, Scholarships, Life Skills
Classes, Mentoring)

League City location opened in July 2000

The Resale Shop, LCM’s oldest program,
was originally created to raise revenue for the
ministry. However, it was quickly discovered
that the Resale Shop is much more, it is truly
a ministry. Over the years LCM employees
have mourned the loss of loyal customers,
celebrated weddings and the birth of children
with others, and prayed and shared a message
of hope with others. Every day in the aisles of
the shop relationships are built and the
community is strengthened.

Health Ministries

$121,450.43 Income

Serving uninsured
patients with quality
health, vision, and
dental care.

from the Resale Shop

Outreach

Providing a helping
hand and encouragement to those experiencing a short-term
crisis through financial
support and emergency food assistance.
Engaging families and
initiating or sustaining
relationships through
holiday programs (Fall
Festival, Thanksgiving,
Christmas and Easter),
free summer day camp,
back to school assistance and various food
programs all engaged in
ministerial outreach.

Sales by Category
Moved to Bacliff location in 2004

Rebuilt Bacliff location after hurricane Ike in 2009

u 53% Furniture &
Housewares
u 31% Clothing
u 11% Accessories
u 4% Recyclables
u 0% Miscellaneous

Education

Our GED volunteers and 2016 Graduates

“…through Lighthouse
many doors have been
open to restoration of new
relationships, hopes, and
dreams. When I first came
to Lighthouse in January
2015 I had no idea of the
value and love they would
add to my life. It has been
through their love and
continual support and
through their scholarship
program that I was not only
able to attend barber college
and graduate, but also my
wife is in the process of
getting her LCDC License.
Now I’m self-employed and
planning to open my own
barber shop.”
Joseph, 2015
Scholarship Graduate

u Educational

Scholarship Program
started 2006, 9 students
& 1 graduate in 2016
u GED Program
started 2008, 17 students
$ 24,795.70 in
& 6 graduates in 2016
u Life Skills Program
started 2013,
15 participants in 2016

Kim, 2016 GED Graduate

u ASVAB Prep Program
started 2016,
6 participants in 2016

Expenses Covered
Through Scholarship
u Tuition & Books 34%
u Transportation 25%
u Childcare 18%
u Rent 14%
u Internet 6%
u Other 3%

2016 Educational Scholarship Students

Short-term Assistance Ministries
Financial Assistance

At LCM families are able to receive assistance for rent or utilities.
While the financial assistance is valuable all families are also able
to receive a message of hope and love during their visit at LCM.
They also have an opportunity to connect with other resources and
programs offered. This year, 110 families were able to keep their
electricity or water on through $17,942 of financial assistance and
63 families were able to stay in their homes through $13,678 of
rental assistance.

Food Pantry Programs

130,695 lbs of food valued at $311,618 cost LCM only $6400
through partnership with Galveston County Food Bank. This food
was given through LCM’s pantry program. LCM’s food pantry is
also stocked through food sharing programs such as SNAP
kitchen, Panera Bread, and South Shore Harbour Resort.

Mobile Food Distributions

246,454 lbs of fresh produce, meat, dairy, and other items valued
at $398,700 were given out at monthly distributions in San Leon
and Bacliff through partnership with Galveston County Food Bank
“The food fair in San Leon is much more than food given to those
in need…it is a reflection of God’s love and glory, and is life-giving
to those who see it.” Shannon

Seasonal Efforts
u 750 students assisted with Backpacks and Supplies through
partnership with M.I. Lewis
u 244 families served with Thanksgiving Baskets through support
of Network Cabling Systems, small groups, and individuals
u 643 children woke up on Christmas morning with toys and
gifts under their tree in cooperation with Toys for Tots, Chemic
Engineering, and numerous small groups / Sunday School classes

Health Ministries
Medical Clinic Established 2007

308 appointments in 2016
Value of Services Provided: $38,500

Dental Clinic Established 2015

104 Patients served at 209 appointments in 2015
Value of Services Provided: $227,656

Vision Screenings

Provided by West End Galveston Lions Club. 311 patients
screeded and received free eyeglasses through Prevent
Blindness Texas

Pregnancy & Parenting Support Center

949 learning activities were completed during 447 client visits.
Participants earned 1,228 items for their babies including diapers,
wipes, formula, furniture, and clothing
		

Community Garden
In cooperation with KE Little Elementary School and Clear Lake Presbyterian Church, a community garden has been
planted to develop a source of fresh produce for LCM’s food pantry. More importantly the garden is a place to foster
relationships with students, families, and the community as a whole while serving together through work days.
87 volunteers have served 1,087 hours in building the garden.
During K.E. Little’s Fall festival, students decorated pumpkins and took hayrides to the garden to learn about the effort
and how they too can become gardeners.

KIDZ DAYZ
155 children received
recreation, educational,
and spiritual enrichment
through their participation
in Kidz Dayz 2016.
3,076 meals were served
during the 19 days of camps
116 volunteers served
2,943 hours

Special thanks to
our collaborative
partners in a very
successful Kidz
Dayz: Antioch
Baptist, Bayshore
Friends Church,
Clear Creek
Community Church,
Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, San Leon
Community Church,
Al Garza’s Premier
Martial Arts, and
Bay Area Community
in Schools

Financial
Stewardship
u $2040 donated through monthly
proceeds of the Coffee
Connection in Texas City
u $1196 raised through gift wrap
station in Baybrook Mall
sponsored by Microsoft Store
u $1,032 donated through
AMOCO Federal Credit Union’s
Create Change program
Chemic Engineers conducted an
Auction at their Christmas party and
donated $3400 to support LCM

Lunar Rendezvous Festival General
Chairs Lisa Holbrook and Kim Barker presented a check for Kidz Dayz

u $87.71 given through Amazon
Smile through purchases made
by 29 people
u In April 23, 2016 almost 400
guests gathered to celebrate
LCM at Beach Bash. Through
the generosity of our sponsors
and guests $160,451 was
raised to support the programs
of LCM.
u LCM would like to thank Moody
Foundation, Harris and Eliza
Kempner Fund, and Lunar
Rendezvous for their generous
support of grant funding.

Coffee Connection donated the
proceeds from their sales to LCM
Beach Bash guests were
entertained by world famous
Sand Artist Joe Castillo

Financials
Income
Benevolence
Lightkeepers
Resale
Total Income

Year End
$279,722
$228,215
$121,450
$629,387

Operational
Personnel
Building
Administration
Total Operational

$ 76,746
$ 39,035
$ 31,963
$147,744

Programming
Personnel Benevolence
$103,743
Personnel - Resale $ 119,211
Resale
$ 4,943
Food
$ 15,209
Health and Dental $ 39,922
Financial Assistance $ 32,038
Educational
$ 31,484
Outreach
$ 28,580
Total Programming $368,121
Fundraising
Expenses

$ 45,524

Net Surplus (Deficit) 		
			$ 67,999

Lighthouse Christian Ministries
800 Grand Avenue
Bacliff, TX 77518
281-339-3033
www.lighthousecm.org
info@lighthousecm.org

Our Vision

Thriving Neighbors
and Neighborhoods

Our Mission

Building Relationships
Through Service
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